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货策略。分析结果表明：R 策略为制造商选出的最优退货策略，且 R 策略下的直
销价与零售价均低于 NC 策略和 M 策略，而直销需求与零售需求则均高于 NC
策略和 M 策略。尽管 R 策略下制造商的利润最高，但是零售商利润与双渠道总

























































With the population of online shopping, many consumers prefer shopping from 
the direct internet channel. Due to consumers who purchase from the internet channel 
cannot touch and feel the products, product return increases. Although customer 
returns are common under the traditional supply chain structure, and many scholars 
have studied customer return policies with this structure setting, few researches 
addressed the return issues in the dual channel supply chain structure. However, dual 
channel supply chain has been implemented in many industries the consumer return 
issues are far more significant under this supply chain structure. Thus, it is absolutely 
necessary for us to study the return policies in the dual channel structure setting.  
Firstly, we set up the demand function according to the consumer utility model, 
and then we analyze three feasible customer return policies under a dual channel 
supply chain with risk-neutral players, they are: NC model, M model and R model. 
For the NC model, the retailer and manufacturer are responsible for handling returned 
product form their own channel respectively; for the M model, the manufacturer is 
required to handle returns from both channels; and for the R model, the retailer is 
supposed to deal with returns from both channels. In each model, the relationship 
between the manufacturer and the retailers as a non-cooperative Stackelberg game 
with the manufacturer as the leader and retailers as the followers. We solve the 
optimal problem and then find the optimal return policies for manufacture. The results 
show that: R model is the optimal return policy. In R model, the optimal direct selling 
price and retail price are both lower than that in NC and M models, and the optimal 
demand for direct online channel and retail channel are higher than that in NC and M 
models. Although the manufacture’s profit is highest in R model, the retailer’s and 
whole dual channel’s profit in R model are not. Thus, the manufacture selected return 
policy is not the best policy for retailer and the the whole supply chain. 
Secondly, we analyze the same problem with manufacture’s risk-averse attitude, 














decisions. The results indicate that: when the manufacture is risk averse, the optimal 
prices for both channels are negatively correlated with the manufacture’s risk 
tolerance and the degree of volatility, but the optimal demand for online channel and 
retail channel are positively correlated with the manufacture’s risk tolerance and the 
degree of volatility. For all the three return policies, the manufacture’s optimal profit 
decrease with the increase of manufacture’s risk tolerance and the degree of volatility. 
In NC and M models, the retailer’s optimal profit increases with the increase of 
manufacture’s risk tolerance and the degree of volatility, while in R model, the impact 
of manufacture’s risk tolerance and the degree of volatility on the retailer’s optimal 
profit and dual channel’s optimal profit is uncertain, which depends on the value of 
other parameters. And the optimal return policies in the risk-averse scenario are also 
uncertain. 
Then, we compare the risk-neutral and risk averse scenarios for each return 
policies and find that: when the manufacture is risk averse, the optimal prices for both 
channels are lower than that in the risk neutral scenario, and the optimal demand for 
online channel and retail channel is the opposite. In addition, the risk-averse attitude 
of manufacture may always bring the manufacture’s optimal profit down and 
sometimes bring the retailer’s optimal profit up. But the impact of manufacture’s risk 
attitude on the dual channel’s optimal profit is uncertain. I n this scenario, the 
manufacture selected return policy is also uncertain, which depends on the value of 
other parameters. It's worth noting that, while the NC and M models are chosen, they 
are also the optimal policy for retailer and even the dual channel supply chain. 
Finally, we design a combined contract to coordination the dual channel supply 
chain with optimal return policy, and generate Pareto improvements. 
In this paper, we focus on the strategy selection of customer return policies and 
then offer some insight on return management. 
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 第 1章 绪论 
1 
第 1 章 绪论 
1.1 研究背景与问题 
随着互联网技术的发展与电子商务的普及，网络购物由于其便利性与品类繁
多越来越得到消费者的青睐，2004 年美国网络零售占其全部零售收入的 5.5%[1, 2]，
在 2012 年，全球电子商务销售额第一次高达 1 万美亿。据预测，欧盟国家 2017
年的电子商务支出将接近 2 千亿欧元，年增长率约为 11%，而美国 2011 年至 2013
年的电子商务销售增长率为 15%[3]。中国 2010 年电子商务交易额达到 4.5 万亿













































1 千亿美元，其中仅 2004 年网络退货的价值就已超过 231 亿美元，直接经济损
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